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Auburn, Carmel Gridders 
Will Play Away Saturday 

Auburn and Mount Carmel foot
ball loams will pl.iy on-the road 
S.-iturd:iy with the Maroons at Ith
aca for an 11 a.m. ann\e and the 
Carmelites Koing to Geneva for a 
\V.i\ ne - Finder Lakes Conference 
fja.'ie at 2 p in. 

AUS and Carmel both scored vic
tories la*t wt-ek and emerged with-

Al>\ KKTISK.MKNT 

i " 

"The Price/ess 
Ingredient' 

1 heard one of 
those ancient ta
bles the other 
day that have a 
way of making 
more sense than 
a Int of our 
m o d e r n e d I-
t o r « a 1 s. TheL. 8. Latfcrop 
"moral" of the 
story Is as timely today a« It 
was in ancient times — per
haps even more so when you 
consider how modern manufac
turing and selling techniques 
have a way of making shoddy 
products and not-quite-honest 
business dealings look good. 

Anyway, her* U my little 
"fal'le.** I'm Mire you'll agree 
with me it make* a good point. 

In ancient times In the city 
of Bagdad lived a wise old 
man called Hakeem. A great 
many people went to him for 
advise, which he gave freely 
to all. 

One day there came to him 
a man who had spent much 
money but had received little 
for his wealth, and he said: 
"Tell me Wise One, what 
shonld I do to receive honest 
value for what I spend?" 

Hakeem answered by say
ing: "A thing which la bought 
or sold has no value unless 
It contains that which cannot 
be bought or sold. When you 
are dealing In the market 
place you must always look for 
the Priceless Ingredient." 

"Rut what la the Priceless 
IngredientT" asked the man. 

Spoke the Wise One: "My 
son. the Priceless Ingredient 
of every product In the market 
place Is the honor and Integ
rity of him who makes It Con
sider his name before you 
buy." 

We do our very best to pat 
that Prirelem Ingredient In. all 
our dealing*. In fad, that's 
why Henderson • Lathrop is 
known all over as the place 
where three generations have 
bought with confidence. 

% 
Prenldeat 

Henderson ft Latfcrop, lac 
41 Market Street 

out an> major injuries. 
3 3 Record 

The Little Red have a 3 3 record 
to date but the Maroon scouts know 
ihe Ithacans are a much better 
tt-am than their record indicates 
For instance, last week the Redmen 
lost a 33-19 decision to undefeated 
L'lmira Southside after pushing the 
Klmuans all over the field. Ithaca 
tallied 251 yards rushing but lost 
the ball on fumbles or interceptions 
six times 

Following the morning contest the 
Auburn team with its coach Dom 
Paradise will attend the Cornell-
Columbia game 

The Carmel club, rated one of 
the best defensive teams in the 

■ W-FL Conference, saw Its offense 
I cut loose last week against Clyde. 
I The Panthers are the only foot-
' ball team in Geneva that can boast 
of a Victory They have defeated 
Wateiloo. conquerers of the Car
melites and St. Francis DeSules. 
Hobart College and DeSales High 
are winless 

| l̂ one to AHS 
I Auburn High defeated the Pan-
| thers in the opening game of the 
season for the Maroons. 

j Coach Ray Gagnon of Geneva is 
hoping to ^et his offense clicking 

I for the invasion of Carmel It was 
j pointed out that Geneva hasn't been 
[ able to move the ball since it 
defeated Waterloo three weeks ago. 

Utah-Wyoming Border Will Be Site 
Of Flaming Gorge Lake Park Area 

By MURRAY M. MOLER 
DUTCH JOHN, Utah I LTD — 

Only sagebrush, scrub pine and 
grotesque juniper trees can be 
seen now along the banks of the 
Green River in the picturesque 
area where that stream pierces 
the Utah - Wyoming border. 

But before long, water skiiers 
will be skimming over that same 
brush and picnickers will be en
joying the shelter of the trees. 
These people will be visitors to 
the Flaming Gorge Lake recrea
tional area. 

There's no Flaming Gorge Lake 
on the map yet It will start tak
ing shape late next year when 
gates are closed on a diversion 
runnel and the water starts filling 
the gorge and valley behind Flam
ing Gorge Dam. 

The dam is one of the key units 
of the billion dollar Upper Colo
rado River Basin development 
program. It is located five miles 
below the Utah - Wyoming state 
line, about half way between 
Green River. Wyo., and Vernal, 
Utah. 

Half of the one million cubic 
yards of concrete needed to build 
the 500-feet high. 900-feet wide 
dam, costing nearly $30 million, 
will be in place late this fall. 
The remainder will be poured 
next year. 

Combined Effort 
Development of the intriguing 

recreational potential of the 91-
mile-long reservoAr already is un
der way through coordinated ef
forts of the Bureau of Reclama
tion, the Forest Service and Na
tional Parks Service. 

A tour of the area with Car-
lock E. (Corky) Johnson, project 
manager for the Park Service. 
and Andy R. McConkie. supervisor 
of Ashley National Forest, recent
ly gave an insight into what tour
ists can expect to find around 
Flaming Gorge Lake in years to 

come. 
The Park Service is working 

primarily on plans for recreation 
areas in the comparatively open, 
desert country northward frfm 
where the Green River enters the 
Uinta Mountains through fantasti
cally rugged, red rock-walled 
Flaming Gorge. 

The Forest Sc-vice is develop
ing camp, picnic, boat ramp and 
scenic "overlook" sites in the 27-
miles of cliff-narrowed lake area 
from the gorge to the dam itself. 

Whether the two services will 
operate the sites as two units, or 
whether the Park Service will 
manage all under a national rec
reational area plan remains to be 
settled by the Secretaries of In
terior and Agriculture. 

Move Ahead 
McConkie and Johnson aren't 

waiting for this decision. McCon-
kie's Forest Service crews and 

Jamestown Woman on 21 st 
Bus Junket to Football Game 

My FRANK I IYDK 
Juin.»to^u Pimt Journal 

JAMhSTOWN. N. Y. <AP> A 
7'J-y ear-old woman whose family 
has no Notre Dame background 
will climb on a bus here tmi.iy 
f<>r her '-'1st <innu.il junket to South 
liend. Ind . to watch the Irish play 
Navy Saturday. 

"Some people tell me that it's 
aV>out time I settled down and 
stopped this fooliNhness." said 
Mrs. Flla Mattocks. "But I'll 
keep going 'til they have to push 
me into the stadium in a wheel
chair." 

Know* Coarhea 
Flla has become quite an insti

tution at Notre Dame. For 17 
years she forwarded her admis-
Mon price annually and reserved 
her ticket. Now she is a Kuest of 
the Irish and sits in a box with 
Mrs. Elsie Krause. wife of Notre 
Dame athletic director Edward 
(Moose) Krause. and is a guest 
for the weekend at the Krause 
home. 

How did it start? 
"Really. I don't know," said 

Mrs. Mattocks, whose four boys 
and a girl all are ijrown and mar
ried. "I got a big thrill out of 
watching my son. Menzo. play at 
Falconer Central School (near 
Jamestown). Then he graduated 
and I still wanted to watch foot

ball so one day I deeded to r, 
to S.Hith lk-nd to see Notre Dans.. 
No one wanted to <̂> with me. *<> 
I lust pit on a bus and took oil. 
Ile.-n doin '̂ it ever Mnce." 

FH i s retired hu>l»and. Orsell, 
78 h.is never accompanied her. 

"He's a baseball fan." explain
ed Mrs. Mattocks, a pert little 
lady who talks of Notre Dame 
football fortunes with a cheer
leader's ring in her voice. 

Klla adopted Notre Dame in 
1941 when Frank I.eahy was head 
coach. He and Terry Brennan 
were her favorites. 

Favorite Foe 
Her favorite Notre Dame oppon

ent is Navy, hut due to the home-
and-homc schedule, she has to set
tle for some other game every 
other year. 

"I like to *e* and meet all 
that Navy brass' that comes in 
for the midshipmen's games." she 
laughed. 

The Mattocks' home tells the 
story of her annual trips to South 
Bend. It is adorned throughout 
with mementoes, out her most 
prideful possessions are the auto
graphed footballs she brings back 
each year. 

And who will win Saturday's 
game? 

"Notre Dame, of course," she 
scoffed. 

PASSING EXPERTS—Three Northwestern t'nlverslty quarterbacks who are not likely to appear 
together except la practice, work oat for Saturday'* game with Indiana University. All three are 
capable passers. Left to right: Fred Qulan (15), Larry Bens (24) and Tom O'Orady (23). Bens threw 
the first two passes of bis college career last Saturday to defer \ Notre Dame, 12-1*. (AP Wlrephoto) 

Michigan State, Mississippi 
Favored in Saturday's Games 

By HAROLD CLAA8SEN iguson. the Ohio State fullback, Is 
NEW YORK (AP) — Every so the difference. 

Z^tU^«XiJ,*«i^,/A)WK«t^,7^I*«iwI o'ten it pays to be reminded of Elsewhere in contractors already have installed. t h - , , . . . *£Yh 7jirmkm-. t t f l | A m . „ t „ . m « - other major 
« . ~ < I M . . .» . . . _ . w _ «rf«w . i . i t n * l»*e B°b Zuppke's statement games: 
! ™ f U L ^ ^ l l fcTLW^I? ^ a football is a prolate sober- Georgia Tech over Florida. 

about SO miles of vital access 
roads will be set up by the ua> 
esters. 

Johnson has maps and plans 
drawn for two major recreational 
facilities and five "minor sites" 
that will be developed as funds 
become available. 

The largest Park Service camp 
win be called Lucerne Valley. 
Johnson hopes to have it com
pleted in 1962, "before the water 
comes up." It will be located on 
the west bank of the reservoir, a 
few hundred yards south of the 
state line. 

The other major Park Service 
facility win be on Antelope Flat 
across the lake from Lucerne Val
ley. It affords a particularly strik
ing view of Flaming Gorge. 

When completed, the various 
units win have a daily capacity 

WASHING & JENOLIZING* 

, of nearly 15.000 visitors, with 
Hear Dr. Arthur Karptaskfu Be- room for expansion if the demand 

pabtteaa candidate for Council,: i , greater. 
Tbvrs. mora, est WACB at 1:1*1 McConkie predicted that by the 
a.nv Adv. ■ j year 2.000. at least 600 million in-

~ dividual visits will be made to 
America's 154 National Forests 
each year, six times the 1961 

*Make$ Your Motor Uko Now « ET 
• CLEANS AWAY GtEASf I OtIMI * ■■% 
• RUST-FROOFS YOUR ENGINE OB# 

95 

: France 24-Hr. Atlantic 
$ North &Ga»doaSts. A l 2-2341 
I , ; , 

total 

VACATION PAY 
NEW YORK (UPD — Tf you 

think you spent a lot of money on 
your vacation thi syear you won't 
feel so bad when you learn that 
General Electric Co. shelled out 
$70 million in vacation pay for its 
quarter million employes in 196L 
CANNED JTICE CLICKS 

NEW YORK (UPD — F o o d 

KnickSf Nats 
Score Wins 
In NBA Tilts 

The New York Knickerbockers, 
who won only 21 of 79 games last 
season, made it four victories in 
six starts Tuesday night, beating 
the Cincinnati Royals 131-127 on a 
fourth-quarter binge sparked by 
Willie Naulls. 

In the second game of the dou-
bleheader at St. Louis, the St. 
Louis Hawks continued in their 
tailspin—taking a 107-90 drubbing 
from the Syracuse Nationals. This 
from a club that has lost only 
back courtman Lenny Wilkens 
from a veteran squad that rolled 

.* . . . „* ~ ^ . »,«, , . „ . r. w to its fifth straight Western Drvi-
st££v nThsT riven "uD**onlv 5 ! » , H A J £ L T O P ^ ^ Y J - ( A ^ ) l P > S c h *<» title last season. 
po l lS to a total tf six tSL ^ a _ ^ " . S ^ ^ J E L . ^ The Knicks made up a four-

chances. That's .691. j Young, Northwestern over Indi-
Now for this week's bounces: ana. Kansas over Nebraska, 
Michigan State over Minnesota:! Perm State over Maryland, Syra-

Sandy Stephens has been as good cuse over Pitt, Washington over 
a quarterback as there is in the Southern CaL Miami (Fla.) over 
country for the Gophers these Georgia, 
past two weeks but he hasn't en
countered such a horde of talent 
as Michigan State will display. 

Mississippi over Louisiana 
State: The Ole Miss defense is so 

Grid Gossip 

Chargers Would Do All Right 
In Any Pro League — Gilliam 

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Sid Gillman claims his unbeat

en San Diego Chargers would "do 
all right" in any pro football 
league and could win the cham-

~ c »u w .u J• -. scrimmage" rule as he prepares 
Texas over Southern Methodist: h i s Colgate footbaU team for the 

The nations best offensive team Lehigh game Saturday. 
won t miss fullback Ray Poage. JTTL^ i , fc-u - . - ^ ~ - , « ^ - . 

Alabama over Mississippi SUte:' J ? ^ ^ £¥ JL R * T R ^ S 
Pat (TrammeU) and Mike (Frac- 9 l L u 4 : . . ? " ^ - 1 ^ . *& R e 1 3 * M l * 
chia) give Alabama a big edge. ;ers have won four in a row. 

Ohio SUte over Iowa: Bob Fer-
GATOR PROSPECTS 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. 
N ; t i i f t n ; t l M n r l r A V -A total of 15 teams are being M a i l O n a i n O C K e y i S i d e w d l o r ^ .nnual Gator 

(UPI— 

point deficit in the last period. 
Naulls scored 37 points. 12 in the 
fourth quarter, when New York 
poured in 34 points. 

The Hawks trailed throughout 
in the nightcap of the only other 
NBA activity and finally fell 
apart, scoring but 16 points in the 
last period. Hal Greer's jump 
shooting—he hit 8-for-8 and scored 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Tuesday Resalts 

New York 4. Chicago 2 
Wednesday Games 

Montreal at Toronto 
Thontday Gaines 

Boston at Montreal 
New York at Detroit 

Bowl 
football game here on Dec. 30. 
Schools under close watch by the 
local selection committee include 
Mississippi. Alabama. Georgia 
Tech. Louisiana State. Texas, Col
orado. Auburn, Perm State. Mary
land. Syracuse. Arkansas, Missou
ri, Miami, Duke and Texas AAM. 

J 0 0 : 18 points in the third quarter 
alone—did the big job for Syra
cuse, 

Bowling Scores 
West End Lane* 

Business Men's League—George 
Bishop. 560-204; John Charles. 550-
240 (6 in a row): Bill Bandas, 546-
215: Jim Hart. 542-207. 

Spuds Murphy Memorial League 
— Jack Warren. 54S-216; Dom 
Matro. 541-211; John Noga, 525; 
Charlie Fiorica. 524. 

Sirs Lanes 
Inter-Club League—F. Rice. 560; 

M. Hollenbeck, 550; J. Anderson, 
544: J. Mryglot. 540. 

Sicz Junior Lea^nie. Boys—Tom 
Guzik, 476; Ron Noga, 439; Bob 

juice in 1960 as they did in 1955, of Oregon teammates, was select-' i | IV a ved , '3ra~minutM'lasr vea"r B c u * k - 4 £ 7 : •*?"" ? i , U k ^ 4 ? ' Gi& 
grocery edition of ed as the Lineman of the Week » e ^JLIZZJ*^. ~J5S' ~J** Kowatch. 343; D. Guzabyk. 

Barneit of Oregon Voted 
'Lineman of Week' by AP 

By TED MEIER l a "perfect defensive game." 
Steve Barnett. known as the' Steve is a 20-year«>ld junior 

v i_ iJ >_̂  v J ■n,K., n „ f * . w ♦„ v,i. T'^u.-^..^ irorn Fremont. Calif. He stands 6 
! ^ J ^ T L ? . ! L m ^ . 5 ^ ^ 1 inch and is very durable 
notes the 
grocery stor- age. 

USE THIS CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Here'* How to Send in Your Classified Ad. to 

THE CITIZEN-ADVERTISER, 
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as a sophomore and is regarded 293 
were S370 million up 128 per cent Barnett. a 252-pound tackle.' p a c ^ & , £ * * U C l d ' 1 ° ° * * I Auburn Bowling Ce»ter 

Sales in 1960 today by The Associated Press. 

your name and address 

from the $162 million in 1955. won the honor in the weekly As-' ., . A „ . . . . , Sunday Mixed Doubles League. 
Barnett beat out his teammate. Men-Gordon Sweeting. 574: Paul 

12 May Run 
In Rich Race 

By FRANK EC* 
NEW YORK (AP) — The fact 

that only three of eight favorites 
have won the Garden State 
stakes, the world's richest horse 
race, does not faze the owner or 
trainer of Donut King, the 6-5 pre-
race favorite. 

The 2-year-old classic will be 
run over a mile and a sixteenth 
at the Garden State track in Cam
den. N.J.. Saturday. The names 
of 12 juveniles probably will be 
placed in the entry box- on Fri
day. If 12 run, the gross purse 
will be $302,365 with $181,41$ go
ing to the winner. 

"I think we have the best 
horse," said owner Verne H. 
Winchell Jr.. of Alhambra. Calif-
today. "We're worried about only 
one horse. That's Crimson Sa
tan." 

Crimson Satan, who runs in the 
colors of the Crimson King Farm 
of Lexington, Ky.. owned by Peter 
Salmens Sr., of Detroit was listed 
as the 8-5 second choice. Willie 
Shoemaker will be his rider. Don
ald Pierce will ride Donut King, 
replacing the suspended Manuel 
Ycaza. who rode Donut King to 
a head decision over favored 
Jaipur in the mile Champagne at 
Aqueduct Jaipur has been retired 
for the year. 

"Donut King really likes the 
Garden State track." said trainer 
Ron McAnally. "We don't really 
know how Donut King can run in 
the mud but he had a 4-furlong 
breeze in 48 seconds last Friday 
and won the Garden State Trial 
by 9 lengths last Saturday." 

In taking the second division of 
the trial Donut King's time was 
1:44 4-5. Crimson Satan won the 
first division, the first time be 
was handled by Shoemaker, by 7 
lengths in 1:44 1-5. 

pionship anywhere with about abt 
more players. 

Gillman's Chargers, winners of 
eight straight, can clinch a tie for 
the Western Division title of the 
American Football League this 
weekend. If the second-place Dal
las Texans (3-4) lose to Boston 
Friday night, and San Diego (8-0) 
thumps the New York Titans in 
a rematch Sunday, the Chargers 
could lose them all and still wind 
up in a playoff. 

The Chargers' coach, who 
bossed the Los Angeles Rams in 
the National Football League 
from 1965 to 1959. said in San 
Diego today that he was not con-

.cerned about throwing the new 
league out of balance. 

"I don't care how many we 
win." he said. "As far as I'm con
cerned the kind of balance I'd like 
to have in this league is under
neath with the Chargers way out 
front. 

"We think we have a good foot
ball team. Give us about six more 
good football players and we'd 
win anywhere.' 

Gillman couldn't say enough 
nice things about Jack Kemp, his 
26-year-old passer who has been 
bothered by an injury to bis left 
shoulder. 

"We think Kemp will be one of 
the great ones," said Gillman. 
"The kid had a few opportunities 
in the other league where he al
ways was plaving behind a vet
eran. If Kemp doesn't hit his 
pace as the greatest in the game, 
blame it on mishandling." 

READ THE WANT ADS 

CHALLENGE 
Hickty't A l l Stan, 
c h a I k *9« Upstair*' 
lays of CrtiM-A**. 
vartisar to a match at 
Cayuoa L o u t s aay 
S ■ R a a y urwinooR. 
Waaar — St*ak Dis

sociated Press poll of sportswnt- K o n t Petersen, a senior end from 
HOSTESS MAUREEN ers and broadcasters for his ster- Long Beach Calif Petersen 

HOLLYWOOD (UPD — Ma-j- hng play that helped Oregon beat caught several key passes and. 
reen O'Hara. who learned acting Washington 7-6 last Saturday. ■ j . ^ Barnett played a hangup 
with the famed Abbey Players in | Gifted with exceptional speed'game on defense. 
Ireland, says acting in front a n d a K i i j l y i he plaved a terrific Two other en ^. Hal Bedsole of 
h r J ^ f r T ^ t i ^ 7i f e ^ 1 " * defensive came. Len Casanova, Southern California and Pat Rich-, s g g . ^ . F H u t t o n < 551; Bamei. 535 
home are entirely different lOraron coach, reported!-.- said aft- «rr of Wisconsin, were cited for1 -

Ive never been able to enter- c r t h e p a m ? 1 h a , i^mort piaved their fine play. 

Huston. 566; Hrnn Teabo, 563-222; 
Don Ryan. 549: Al Dyson. 549. 
Women— Anita Gower. 474-188; Peg 
White. 469: Joan Gleason, 447; 
Barb Robinson. 441. 

Protestant Church—Al Tumber. 
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tain in s living room in my life." 
she says. "Even as a little girl 
I'd drop dead with sheer fright and 
run or find some excuse to get 
out of it. 

"I know that T love the stage 
and hate the living room wtien it 
comes to acting." 

RELIEF 
NEW YORK (ITD-More than 

235 million pounds of food, medi
cine. cloJung and otner relief 
were sent to needy persons in 46 
countries through Church World 
Service dunng the first eight 
months of 1961. 

This was an increase of nearly 
28 per cent over shipments for 
the same period in 1960. The val
ue of the goods sent during the 
eight months in 1961 reached $19.-
602.288. more than S3 million over 
the figure for the I960 period. 

Is The 
Communist Timetable 
for World Conquest 

On Schedule? 
Add it up. the recent record is ines» 
capable. 1949. China. 1551, Tibet. 
19M. N. Vietnam. 1961, Cuba. 
So far the Coromonist timetable 
is «a tektduUl Can Communism 
be stopped? Yea, ia Extern Ew 
roc* you caa bHp ftght Com-
nunasra through Kadis Frm £*• 
ropt, the American People's 
Counter-Vote* to Communism! 

M«4! ym csoWbwwew 
RA0I0 FHEE EUROPE FUND 

e«a tees. sn. v t n n * M. V. 

r S w i vtl* TW Atertiaaf CmdnnL 

1 Girls Commercial League — 
Marge Wallace. 497-175; Dee 

'Chamberlain. 473-183; Helen Leon-
:ard, 460-165: Kathy Lupo, 458-176. 

Roman A. C. 
I K of C League — Tom Herron. 

554-214: G. Leone. 533-202: Joe 
Janosko, 513-184; Frank Theiss, 
507-210. 

Tuesdav Girls Conmercial — 
Bcttv Wager. 497-196 Bethel Fitz-

1 Patrick. 476: Lee Kelly. 467; Lil-
i lian Russo. 463: Pauline Orlando, 

462; Margaret Impaglia. 453; Rita 
Herrling. 452 Millie Bannon. Dor
othy O'Donnell and Madeline Pilla 
picked the 3-10 split 

Polish Home 
American — E. Pappert. 585-214; 

J. Onan. 556; J Lamb. 541. 
! House —R. Shepardson. 620-223: 
J. Drabicki. 592-227: L. Alfieri. 580; 
M. Alfieri. 568: D. Plis, 568. 

Girl's Merchant—M. Pasik. 562-
1%: M. Simmonds. 487; M. Wetzel, 
487-195> B. Kubat, 475. 

Girl's Commercial — J. Teabo. 
567-220: S. B. Kott. 527-216; H. Sto-
pyra. 510: L. Strapach. 502: Betty 

.Hedges. 496; Judy Kells. 487; Jo 
Drewno. 4S5. 

1 Mens Social — P. Nadolny. 564-
219; E Bommersbach, 552; N. Pin-
grin, 539. 

Now's the Best Time to Buy a 

- 1962 -

CADILLAC 
OLDSMOBILE 

— TRADE IN -
Our usad car lot h ful! Wa bavt a larao soioc-
tioa of lata modal asad can la bsautHd coaol 
tioa. Taos* or* a raw aad wa bava maay mora 
to saJact troai • • • 

'60 Cadillac W Olds *61 Comet 
Sodas Do VMo M HoiiOay Son. *>+. 

LR'EMAX OF WEEK—Steve Barnett. tSS-poand tackle for the 
University of Oregon, was selected as the Lineman of the Week today 
by the Aanarlated Press. Barnett, nicknamed "Bnhy Buffalo" by his 
kammilc i was selected for his brilliant defensive play test Sntnrdny 
ha Oregon's IA neseei ef Washington (AP Wlrenheto) 

Pro Basketball 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Tuesday Resalts 
NBA 

New York 131, Cincinnati 127 
Syracuse 107. St. Louis 90 

ABL 
No games scheduled 

WedneMlav Game* 
NBA 

New York at Detroit 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles 

ABL 
Kansas City at San Francisco 

Thursday Ganei 
NBA 
ABL 

Chicago at Washington 

TO Cadillac '81 Olds TO Remit 
Do Wo 88 4-dr. Sodas 

'57 Chevrolet TO Ford TO Olss 
2 - * . W t a S-M $•■. Wf». 

Lewis E. Springer, I* 
MWatarSt 
OflN EVENINGS 

AL 3-7341 
OfEN EVENINGS 
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